Date Membership Activated:________________ Expiration Date of Membership:_________________

Thank you for joining /renewing your YMCA membership as part of the YMCA Military
Outreach Initiative.
Your Membership will automatically expire in 6 months. However, it can be renewed for another 6 month
period if you still meet the eligibility requirements of the Armed Services YMCA and Department of Defense
Military Outreach Initiative.
Please come back 15 days before your membership expires and complete / sign the DOD eligibility form for renewal in
the Military Outreach Initiative. Additionally, you will need to bring the following items when you come to complete
renewal process.
___ National Guard / Reserve Deployed Category
Copy of your spouse’s orders for review of the YMCA showing the continued deployment of the Title 10
Deployed National Guard or Reserve Service Member for a continued minimum deployment time frame of 6
consecutive months. *If the service member is on abbreviated orders and does not have another 6 months of
deployment left in the tour then no renewal is possible.
Present your Active Military Dependent Spouse ID for review
Present Legal Guardianship paper work if caring for a National Guard or Reservist child due to deployment
Newly completed DoD Eligibilty Form signed by yourself or your military spouse dependent.
___ Independent Duty Category
Already Approved IDP Request Letter signed by the proper POC for your Military Service Branch. Additionally if
not on the original approved IDP then there will need to be a memo adding you to the Units Approved IDP
signed by the Company Commander or NCOIC or OIC
Certified Military POC Approvers:
Army: Carole Kowta, Brian McDonald, Kelly Hickson Air Force: Matthew Mountcastle, Vicki Peterson, Sheri Kraus, William
Parker, Courtney Cruz, Donald Cook Marines: Davis Murphy, Gilbert Macias, Catherine Ficadenti Navy: Vicki Teran, Mark
Bruner, Kelly J Powell

Completed DoD Eligibilty Form signed by yourself or your military spouse dependent.
___ Relocated Spouse Category
Copy of your spouse’s orders for review of the YMCA showing the continued deployment to Theater showing the
continued deployment eligibility of the Active Duty for Relocate Spouse. These orders must show a continued
minimum deployment time frame of 6 consecutive months. *If the service member is on abbreviated orders
and does not have another 6 months of deployment left in the tour then no renewal is possible.
Present your Active Military Dependent Spouse ID for review
Newly completed DoD Eligibilty Form signed by yourself or your military spouse dependent

Please note that the renewal of your membership is also contingent upon you /your family visiting the YMCA a
minimum of 8 individual calendar days per month. Please make sure you / your family check in with your
YMCA Membership Card every time you visit the YMCA. It is the service member’s responsibility to ensure that
the YMCA Membership Card is swiped before entering the facility.
Your signature below indicates your awareness of the membership renewal stipulations.
__________________________________
__________________
Member Signature
Date
Thank you and we look forward to seeing you and your family at the YMCA.

This Document will be retained in your YMCA File

